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Disclaimer: 

 

 The Mewsletter is published on behalf of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep and the 

student members of Falcon’s Gate, the Central WI chapter of the Society for Creative 

Anachronism (SCA).  It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc. and does not delineate 

SCA policies.  For official publications, contact SCA, Inc., Offices of the Registry, PO Box 

36073, Milpitas, CA  95036-0743. 

 Submissions are accepted until the 20th of the previous month, preferably as a 

Word document inserted into an email. Send to both the Chronicler and Deputy Chronicler.  

Submissions are the property of the contributor and may not be used without permission of 

the author or artist. Contact the Chronicler for further information.   

 The Mewsletter is published monthly.  It is available from Bart Forman, 620 N 

Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI  54449.  This publication will be available on the Falcon’s Keep 

webpage at  www.falconskeep.org.  If you require a paper copy, please contact the 

Chronicler.  If you wish to make a contribution to defray mailing costs, please give it to the 

Exchequer of Falcon’s Keep. 

  

Cover Story : A jack-o'-lantern carved by Lady Alex and Janvier. 

Picture taken by Pedro. 
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 The Chronicler’s Quill 

                  Saludos hasta el folk de la Comarca  
      de la Falcon's Keep  
  
 I am now “official”! The funny thing was that all I 
needed to do took five minutes on line. It was quite easy, 
however.  Now, I have to read up on all the official hand-
books and such to get up to speed.  
 Also, because I guess I felt I had to be ironic, I 
thought I might suggest a deputy and probable future re-
placement. I am not sure what the future holds– who does?- 
but I am considering a return to college to pursue a bache-
lors degree.  Mapmakers are still in demand, I hear…. 
 But I am not going anywhere just yet. 
 In the meantime, seeing it’s too early for a wistful 
reminiscence of the past year: here’s hoping you had a 
blessed Samhain, and have a great Thanksgiving.  
Atentamente en el Servicio, 
 Pedro de Benavides 

Falcon’s Gate and Fighter Practice: 
Fighter Practice (until October 17): HEC  154 
Monday evening 7:00 PM 
(HEC: Health Enhancement Center) 

Falcon’s Gate: DUC 211 

Thursday evenings  7:00 PM 
(DUC: Dreyfus University Center Building) 

Participation by Falcon’s Keep members wel-

comed and encouraged! Show your interest in 
our college group, and you might just learn 

something yourself. 
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October 30 Moot Minutes 
(as compiled by Pedro de Benavides) 

 

 Chatelaine: Lady Marie reported she had made some 

progress regarding business cards. She had two designs pre-

pared and they were discussed. The discussion was concen-

trated on design, especially the possible use of the Shire's de-

vice, and the potential cost.  

From this discussion, two items were bought forward for future 

consideration: 

1.) Vote on approval of final business card design and costs.  

2.) Voting, for immediate action, on any expense not over 

$50.00. 

 Arts And Sciences: Lady Emelye did not have new 

business to bring forward. However, Baron Guttorm noted that 

Arianna and Demona de Rosa had participated in the Griffin 

Needle Challenge, and had done very well. Details will be 

forthcoming in the November Mewsletter, courtesy of mistress 

Ealasaid. Senor Pedro later shared the results of his research 

regarding possible designs for favors in the upcoming Haire 

Affaire. After the presentation and some discussion, the follow-

ing designs were put forward: the hare; the raven (or blackbird); 

the comet; and the cracked eggshell. They were suggested for 

ease of design and reproduction. Future moots will determine 

the medium of the favors themselves. 

 Chronicler: Senor Pedro is now the "official" Chroni-

cler of the Shire, as recognized by the Kingdom of Northshield. 

However, he suggested that a deputy (and possible successor) 

be sought for, as future plans may preclude his involvement 

with the Mewsletter. 

 Exchequer: Lady Mary reported on the finances of the 

Shire. She also noted that the contract for the current storage 

space would expire in March; and it would be wise to consider 

a space that was more economical. The timing of the contract 

expiration was commented on, as it would be uncomfortably 

close to Haire Affaire. A suggestion was put forward to, should 

it prove necessary, schedule the move of equipment from the 

storage space in the beginning of March, so as not to interfere 

with Haire Affaire. 
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Webminister: Yoshi noted there was a brief hiatus due to mundane 

events; he has since begun to update the website as he can. He urgently 

requests content. After some discussion, it was decided that the Chronicler 

would provide the Webminister (and Mewsletter Subscribers) with the 

Minutes of the Moot as rapidly as possible, for the officers unable to attend 

the moot and other interested gentles.  

(Nota bene: the Chronicler will ask for a specific timeframe for the future 

posts of this type to happen at the next moot.) 

 

Youth Minister: No new business to report; noted difficulties regarding 

office-related business.  

 

Falcon's Gate: Badger requests all sewers and garb makers to come for-

ward to assist in making garb for the newest members of Falcon's Gate, 

that they could attend the Boar's Head event in medieval finery. Also, the 

unexpected bankruptcy of their traditional venue has forced Daisho Con to 

relocate. (Nota Bene: A series of posts Monday has confirmed the new 

venue to be the Kalahari in Wisconsin Dells.) This will effect the schedul-

ing of the Fighter Demo at Daisho Con. Watch the Facebook Falcon's Gate 

group as well as e-mail for details.  

 

Other News: Yoshi obtained the Award of Arms that he was rewarded in 

absentia at the Novices event in early October. The AOA scroll was writ-

ten entirely in Japanese script. It should also be noted that Baron Guttorm 

and Mistress Ealasaid were awarded the Pyxis recently. 

 

Future Moots: December 11, the home of Lord Alessandro and Lady  

  Mary. 

              January 8, the home of Baron Guttorm and Mistress  

  Ealasaid. 

 

Both will be held at "around" 1:00 PM 
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Travelogue: The Griffin Needle Challenge 
As reported by Mistress Ealasaid 

 

 Guttorm and I had never attended the Griffin Needle 

Challenge, so when we were asked to serve as judges, we did 

not know exactly what to expect. The first surprise was the 

number of current or former “Keepers”. Juliana Foxcroft was 

also a judge, and Arianna di Lucca was on a team which was 

making an Anne of Cleves gown for Demona de Rosa while 

Anna z Pernstejn was a member of another team which was 

garbing Countess Bridei’s husband, Duncan. 
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The second sur-

prise was how 

much there was 

to do and see, 

even for judges 

who weren’t 

sewing. The 

Griffin Needle 

Challenge is an 

event devoted 

entirely to sew-

ing. Nine teams 

started at 10 pm 

sharp with the 

goal of complet-

ing an entire out-

fit in the next 20 

hours. There was 

so much to see. 

Sewing, by hand 

or machine de-

pending on the 

team, was a big 

part, but not the 

only skill showcased. Most 

teams made belts and shoes 

on site. We watched the 

Steppe Sisters team make 

garb for a female Scythian 

warrior including a beauti-

ful pair of hand felted 

boots with fur trim com-

pleted entirely on site dur-

ing the event, while Anna, 

besides sewing, completed 

a tooled and painted leather 

belt, and another team cast 

a beautiful pewter buckle 

with the symbols of the 

Pelican and Laurel for 

Countess Elashava. 
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We took some time out to sleep, a luxury most of the contestants could not af-

ford, but everyone took time out to eat. The cooks provided a repast every 3 

hours around the clock for hungry seamstresses and tailors. We as judges got to 

simply wander around and admire everything. None of the outfits were com-

pletely finished at 6 pm when Eithni said “needles down”, but eight of the nine 

teams starting were able to get their model dressed and ready for the fashion 

show (though with some quick basting, safety pins and unfinished hems). 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All of the “Keepers” did great though none actually won in their classes. In the 

advanced category, Arianna and Demona’s team, which had made a very com-

plex gown sewn mostly by machine, came in second to the simpler but entirely 

hand sewn fifteenth century commoners gown by Lone Lion (and 5 recruits) , 

while in the Pyxis division which was entirely hand sewn, the well constructed 

but relatively plain garb made by the team Anna was on was edged out by the 

Steppe Sisters with their showier Scythian garb. I’m including some photos so 

you can appreciate the challenge of judging. Next year we hope to go as contest-

ants. 
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 EVENT CALENDAR 
 

December, 2011 
Boar's Head: Marauders of the Waterways, 

Vikings to Conquistadores   Pelican Meeting  
Saturday December 3, 2011  
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr (West Bend WI) 
 

Fighter's Retreat  Saturday December 17, 2011  
Canton of Blachemere (Anoka MN) 

 
January 2012 
Winter Knights: a 12th Night celebration Saturday January 7, 2012  
Canton of Blachemere (Ramsey MN) 
Twelfth Night Faire Saturday January 14, 2012  
Kingdom of Middle (Chicago IL) 
It's Only a Flesh Wound  Saturday January 28, 2012  
Barony of Jararvellir (Jefferson WI) 

 
February, 2012 
Early Period Symposium Saturday February 4, 2012  
Canton of Blachemere (Coon Rapids MN) 
Lupercalia  Saturday February 18, 2012  
Shire of Rivenwood Tower (Nicollet MN) 
Fighter School XVII  Saturday February 25, 2012  
Barony of Windhaven (Kewaunee WI) 

 

March, 2012 
Fighting in the Shade II Saturday March 3, 2012  
Barony of Jararvellir (Madison WI) 
 
Gulf Wars XXI  Sunday March 11-18, 2012  
Kingdom of Gleann Abhann (Lumberton MS) 
 
Estrella War XXVIII Tuesday March 27 - Monday April 2, 2012 Kingdom of 
Atenveldt (Queen Creek AZ) 
 
Haire Affaire: Omens and Portents and Signs, Oh My!  
Saturday March 31, 2012  
Shire of Falcon's Keep (Wausau WI) 



10 November Moot 

Sunday November 11 , 2011  
Arianna Da Lucca’s House 

4321 80th St S, 

Wisconsin Rapids  

1:00 PM 

Directions: 
From Marshfield, 

Take Hwy 13 into town. 

Turn right onto the Riverview Expressway. 

Go all the way through town and out to  

the Stop Sign. (You will pass several  

stoplights, just keep going straight) 

Turn Right onto County Trk U (80th St.)  

The house is on the left directly across  

from Conley's supper club. 

 

From Wausau, 

Take I-39 South to exit 153. (Hwy B) 

Turn Right onto B. 

Continue straight onto Hwy 54. 

Follow 54 for about 20 miles. 

You will see signs for South Wood County  

Park and County Trunk U. 

Turn left onto Cty Trk U (80th St.)  

Continue on 80th for about 5 miles. 

The house is on the left directly across  

from Conley's supper club.  

Web pages of interest: 

www.sca.org  

www.northshield.org 

www.falconskeep.org 

www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/falcon/index.htm 

www.medievalhorseandclothing.com 

Facebook Groups:  

Shire of Falcon's Keep 

Falcon’s Gate at UWSP 

Falcon’s Keep Rapier Fighters 

Don’t forget to check out our Yahoo group: 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/falconskeep/ 
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Officers of Falcon’s Keep 
 

Seneschal: Lady Beatrice of Falcon’s Keep (MKA Jennifer Beebe) 

 beebejennifer@hotmail.com  

Deputy Seneschal: Arianna da Lucca (MKA Dona Panter) 

 4321 80th St S Wisconsin Rapids, WI  54494 715-213-2069 

 arianna_rogan@yahoo.com  

Pursuivant:  Lord Grimr inn Harfagri (MKA Dennis Russell) 

 851 East Rd, Rib Lake, WI  54470 

 715-427-0402  grimr_fairhair@yahoo.com 

Deputy Pursuivant: vacant 

Exchequer: Lady Mary Of Falcon’s Keep (MKA Mary Welker) 

 104 N. Florence St. Rothschild WI 715-297-1230  

       venom@charter.net 

Deputy Exchequer: : vacant  

Knights Marshall: Lord Ralik Ravenwolf (MKA Douglas Hizer) 

 450 Pepper Ave Wisconsin Rapids WI 54494 

 715-712-0834 (please do not call before 5pm) 

  Cell Phone: 715-213-3768  

Marshall of Fence: Ysabella de Muerte (MKA Elizabeth Rundquist) 

 3511 Airport Ave Wisconsin Rapids WI 54494 

Marshall of Archery:  vacant 

Minister of Arts & Sciences:  Lady Emelye Ambroys  

  (MKA Tabitha Forman) 

 620 N Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI 54449 

 ans@falconskeep.org  

Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: THL Alexandra Wasserman  

 (MKA  Terri Harteau)  

Minister of Youth: Katharine de Sainct Denis (MKA Kate Seibel)  

 D3188 Bangart Rd, Stratford WI 

 kseibel@gmail.com  

Deputy Minister of Youth: Lady Rawnie de Douglas (MKA Ronda Douglas) 

Chronicler: Pedro de Benavides (MKA Bart Forman) 

 620 N Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI  54449 

 otrable@gmail.com 

Deputy Chronicler: vacant 

Chatelaine: Marie Dudely 

 615 N Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI 54449  

 715-387-4203  azeidler03@yahoo.com 

Deputy Chatelaine: vacant 

Web Minister: Hideyoshi Yoshimitsu (MKA Jeremy Mallory) 

 610 Moon Rd Lot 37 

 Mosinee, WI 54455 

Deputy Web Minister: vacant 
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